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ABOUT MYLES
Responsible for Occupational
Health
and
Safety
and
Employment Standards, Myles
leads the Division in providing
frontline program delivery to
ensure Alberta’s workplaces are
safe, fair and healthy, and
provides strategic direction and
support to the branches.

Previously, Myles was the
Assistant Deputy Minister for
Labour and Employment Practices
in the Government of Alberta’s
Public Service Commission. Myles
has spent over 20 years with the
APS after starting as an intern
with the Department of Labour.

Myles Morris

Assistant Deputy Minister for Safe, Fair and Healthy
Workplaces Division
Alberta Labour and Immigration

Jason is the Vice President of Growth
with headversity, and spent the past ten
years at the forefront of the healthtech space with his previous post as
Director of International Partnerships
and Strategic Alliances within the Virgin
Group. He is also a MacKay CEO Forum
speaker, sales trainer, private investor,
and, in a past life, a professional
Baseball player.

ABOUT JASON

Self described as a creative connector,
health-tech fanatic, servant leader, rad
dad (of three daughters) and curious
George, he’s built a career off failing
forward and learning how to effectively
collaborate; internally and externally.
He lives and works by the mantra’s “you’re
here, so be here”, “be a student” and,
“have fun”, which have served him well.

Jason Gotwalt

Vice President, Growth
headversity
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ABOUT BEN

Ben Snyman
Co-Founder, CEO
AuditSoft

Currently Ben is the co-founder and
CEO of SafetyVantage Inc., which
specializes in online occupational
health and safety learning solutions;
and AuditSoft Inc., which is a NextGen
innovation in OHS management
system audit software design and
application.
Ben holds a business degree (B.Comm),
a postgraduate law degree (LLB), an
MBA and an advanced Taxation
Certificate.

He is admitted as an Attorney at Law
to the Supreme Court of the Cape of
Good Hope in South Africa. Ben has
authored papers and articles and
serves as a frequent speaker at
conferences on operational risk
management,
auditing,
learning,
technology,
and
continuous
improvement. He believes in life long
learning and continually educating
himself to ensure knowledge and skills
remain relevant.

ABOUT GINA
Gina began her career as an Occupational
Therapist at Millard Health, the Board’s
rehabilitation centre, providing frontline
care for injured workers. There she
specialized in assessment, treatment
and return-to work-planning for
individuals with physical injuries, chronic
pain, fibromyalgia, mild traumatic brain
injury and other psychosocial barriers.
Since 2008, she has brought her wealth
of knowledge and experience to a
leadership role within Millard Health and
now disability management of primary
and secondary psychological injuries.

Gina is the manager of Special Care
Services and Psychological Support
Services with WCB-Alberta. She leads
six special care teams which provide
adjudication and disability management
on primary psychological injury and
severe physical injury claims, a team of
clinical psychological consultants and
assistants, and a team that connects
workers to community resources when
their needs fall outside of the scope of
their WCB claim.

Gina Savoie

Manager, Special Care & Psychological Support Services
Workers' Compensation Board Alberta
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ABOUT TIM

Tim Kessler, Workday Performance Coach and
Founder of inHabit Wellness, has a background
in fitness coaching, counselling, ergonomics and
retailing healthy office equipment. Tim is
passionate about human work performance,
states of well-being, and understanding how
the built environment affects us.

Tim Kessler
InHabit Wellness

Since 2014, Tim has helped leaders and teams
across industry to cultivate more desirable and
revitalizing working lives by designing healthy
workspaces and delivering skills training in
resilience and nervous system regulation.
Today, Tim most enjoys working with
organizations who are committed to retention,
mental health, and well-being yet are struggling
with the impact that unresolved stress is having
on culture and the bottom-line,

STRESS MANAGEMENT:
A Practical Approach
Stress in the workplace is inevitable,
but the side effects don't have to be.
In Tim Kessler's Workovery Method™
interactive session, you will:
Deepen your understanding of
the nervous system relating to
stress and resilience
Experience practical and on-thego techniques so you can access
more resilience during periods of
high stress & heavy workloads
Strategize how to protect your
team and bottom-line by
developing skills in resilience and
nervous system regulation

ABOUT ROB
Robert is the Executive Director of Occupational Health
and Safety Program Development with Labour and
Immigration. Prior to assuming this position, he served
as Executive Director of OHS Prevention Services,
Executive Director of OHS Delivery, and Director of
Partnerships in Injury Reduction.

He has extensive experience
in
negotiating
unique
partnership agreements with
aboriginal
organizations,
various industry sectors, and
local as well as provincial
government.

Born in the Northwest Territories and educated at
Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Robert Robert is a published author
held various senior positions with the Government of who enjoys a variety of
the Northwest Territories prior to joining the activities in his spare time.
Government of Alberta.

Rob Feagan

Executive Director, Occupational Health and Safety Program Development
Labour and Immigration, Government of Alberta
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HELP ERADICATE
HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Bikers Against Trafficking's mission is to eradicate modern day
slavery one person at a time through education and bring awareness
to our communities. It's amazing how many people have no idea how
bad this heinous crime has become. BAT works closely with an
organization called Not4Sale and support other organizations such as
Not In My City, Joy Smith Foundation, and Action Coalition on
Human Trafficking.

Paul Labelle

Environmental Health and Safety Manager The Black Velvet Distilling Company
(A Company of Heaven Hill Distilling Canada Inc.)

ABOUT PAUL
Paul is a patch member of an organization
called, Bikers Against Trafficking (BAT). His
moniker or road name is “Pappy”. Though
he may appear foreboding or tough looking
on the outside, on the inside he is softspirited full of compassion for those who
cannot defend themselves. The thought of
someone trafficking his own daughters and
granddaughters or a friend’s daughters into
the sex trade is enough to motivate him to
do what he can to protect them.

Married to the same beautiful lady for
nearly 47 years, Paul is a father to two
lovely daughters and grandfather to two
adorable granddaughters. Paul has been
with Black Velvet Distilling for nearly 27
years. For the first 19 years, Paul managed
a large portion of the operations at the
facility. For the past 8 years he has
developed a strong and extensive
Environmental and Health & Safety
Management System for the Company. On
the surface, he enjoys his work and has
accomplished a lot, however his passion for
Health & Safety extends beyond the borders
of the Company.
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